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practices, and a revised-Uniform System of
Accounts.
[FA Doc. 9-308 Fledl-3-'5; :45-amJ
BILLH4G CODE 6712-01-M

INTERSTATE COMMERCE

COMMISSION

49 CFR Part 1047

[No. MC-C-3437ISub-No. 7)]

Petition To Amend Interpretation of
Operating Rights Authorizing Service
at Designated Airports

AGENCY' Interstate Commerce
Commission.
ACTION: Notice-of Proposed Rulemaking.

SUMMARY: The interstate Commerce"
Commission is considering amending
the regulation at 49-CFR 1041.22[a) so
that carriers with authority to serve a
named airport would have that
authorization expanded to include all
points within the air-terminal zone of
that airporL As thatxegulation now
reads, an air freight motor-carrier
holding authority to perform line-haul
operations between specificairports
may perform that service only to and

-from the airports themselves or he .
particular air freight terminals utilized,
by the air carriers in connectionwith the
movement-of air freight to -or from the
specified airports.
DATES: Comments (an original and 1.
copies) mustbe received on or before
January 25, 1980.
ADDRESSES: Send comments to:
Secretary, Interstate Commerce
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20423.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Donald Shaw, 202-275-7292 or Joseph
O'Malley, 202-275-7928.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: By
petition filed October I, 1978, Pinto
Trucking Service, Inc,,a motorcommon
carrier specializingin the transportation
of air freight between airports, sought
the institution of a rulemaking to amend
the Commission's regulations in the
manner described above. Notice of the
filing of the petition was published in
the Federal Register on October 24.1978
at 43 FR 49601, and the Commission
Invited-comments from all interested
parties.

Although we are somewhat surprised
at the low number ofresponses to our
Federal Register noticea number of
comments were received, both in favor
of, and in opposition to the proposed
amendment. Generally speaking, the
motor carriers now providing the
airport-to-airport service involved favor
the proposal; the airlines, the airport
pickup and delivery carriers, and non-

air freight line-haul motor carriers
opposeit.

Based on the comments we have
received so far, it is possible that
amendment of the regulation to allow
line-haul air-freight carriers broader
service opportunities could potentially
itimulate intermodal freight movement,
help ensure efficient allocation of traffic
among carrier modes, and result in
potential energy conservation. On the
other hand, it-is also possible that these
potential benefits could be ouiweighed
by harmful effects on services of those
opposing the amendment. Before we
make a final determirfation as to
adopting the proposal and.amending the
regulation, we would like to lave more
input from the shipping public and the
particular portion of the transportation
industry involved.

Although-parties should feel free to
comment on any aspect of the proposed
change which would affect them, from
the comments already received wehave
identified several areas about which we
would find additional information -

particularly useful. We would like to
hearfrompresent or potential air-freight
shippers concerning how they believe -

amendment of the regulation would
affect their own operations. Also helpful
wouldbe information from line-haul air-
freight carriers and the pickup and
delivery carriers concerning the type
equipment.they operate, the extent to
which, lf any, their traffic is
containerized, and some data regarding
the sizes of those containers. We would
find useful information about the effect
that recent expansion of air terminal
zones has had on regulated and non-
regulated pidup and delivery carriers.
Specific data rather than-general
allegations is needed. Finally, an
assessment of the impact this
amendment would have on competition
amongsmall and medium air-freight
motor carriers Would be of assistance.

Because of its long-standing expertise
onmnatters related to thetransportation
ofair-freight, we specifically request
that the Civil Aeronautics Board
participate in this proceeding by filing
comments on the proposal. Its views on
the issues described above or any other
matters related to this proceeding would
be appreciated. Accordingly, a copy of
this notice will be served on the'Board.

§1041.22 [Amended]
The.Interstate-Commerce Commission

is considering amending the regulation
at 49 CFR 1041.22(a) to read as follows:

(a) A certificate orpermiti sued to a
motor carrier of property pursuant to 49

- U.S.C. 10521 et seq. (formerly Part 11 of
the Interstate Commerce Act {49 U.S.C.
301 et seq.)] authorizing service at a

named airport shall be construed as
authorizing service in the transportation
of freight having a prior or subsequent
movement by air at all points or places
located within the air terminal Zone (as
described in § 1047.40 of this chapter) of
the airport authorized to be served by
the motor carrier.

As that regulation now reads, an air
freight motor carrier holding authority to
perform line-haul operations between
specific airports may perform that
service only to and from the airports
themselves or the particular air freight
terminals utilized by the air carriers in
connection with the movement of air
freight to or from the specified airports.
Airport-to-airport authority does not
now-permit the line-haul motor carrier
to serve the shipper or the consignee in
the air terminal zone. Instead, it may, in

- effect, serve only the air carriers. If the
regulation were amended, carriers with
authority to serve a named airport
would have that authorization expanded
to include all points within the air
terminal zone of that airport.

Decided: October 26,"1979.
By the authority of 49 U.S.C. § 10321 and 5

U.S.C. § 553.
By the Commission, Chairman O'Neal, Vice

Chairman Stafford, Commissioners Gresham.
Clapp, Christian, Trantum. Gaskins and
Alexis. Vice Chairman Stafford dissenting.

-Agatha L Mergenovich,
Secretary.
[FR Doc79-3W312 Fled 11-23-79; 0:45 am]

BILLNG CODE 7035-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Research and Special Programs
Administration

49 CFR Parts 171, 173
[Docket No. HM-163D; Notice No. 79-151

Withdrawal of Certain Bureau of
Explosives Delegations of Authority

AGENCY: Materials Transportation
Bureau, Research and Special Programs
Administration, DOT.
ACTION: Notice of Proposed Rulemaking.

SUMMARY: The Materials Transportation
Bureau (MTB) proposes to issue an
amendment to the Department's
Hazardous Materials Regulations
withdrawing or cancelling the remaining
delegations of authority to the Bureau of
Explosives [B of E) in Part 173 of 49 CFR.
However, the B of E-would continue to
play a role in the testing of explosives
and other hazardous materials for MTB.
This action is being takenlo conform
existing programs with the purposes of
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the Hazardous Materials Transportation
Act
DATE Comments must be received on or
before Jahuary 15, 1980.
ADDRESS: Comments must be addressed
to Dockets Branch, Materials
Transportation Bureau, U.S. Department
of Transportation, Washington, D.C.
20590. Five copies of comments are
requested.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.

Darrell L Raines, Office of Hazardous
Materials Regulation, 400 7th St. S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20590, 202-472-2726.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On

August 17,1978, the Materials
Transportation Bureau published Docket
No. HM-163; Amdt Nos. 171-41, 173-
119, 178-49 (43 FR 36445). These
referenced amendments constituted the
first action in an overall program to
withdraw all of the delegations of
authority to the B of E in 49 CFR Parts
100-199.

On March 26, 1979, the MTB published
Docket No. HM-163A; Amdt No. 171-45
(44 FR 18027) to recognize certain
approvals and authorizations issued by
the B of E.

On May 7,1979, the MTB published
Docket No. HM-163B; Notice 79-7 (44 FR
26772) proposing to withdraw or cancel
certain delegations of authority to the B
of E in Part 178 of 49 CFR. The final rule
is expected to be published in the very
near future.

Docket No. HM-163C; Amdt. Nos.
171-50, 173-132, 178-57 [44 FR 55571j
was published on September 27,1979, to
transfer from the Transportation

Systems Center. Cambridge,
Massachusetts, to the Bureau's
Associate Director for Operations and
Enforcement the responsibility for (1)
Approving cigarette lighters or other
ignition devices; (2) registering container
manufacturers' marks or symbols; and
(3) receiving and maintaining reports
required to be filed in connection with
hazardous materials shipping containers
and packagings.

The MTB plans to continue use of the
service and expertise of the B of E
laboratory for the testing of explosives
and other hazardous materials.
However, consideration will be given to
the use of additional laboratories, such
as the Bureau of Mines, when
acceptable arrangements can be made.
Results of tests performed by the B of E
will be forwarded to the Associate
Director for Operations and
Enforcement, Materials Transportation
Bureau, Washington, D.C. 20590 by the
applicant for review and final
disposition. The preamble to the August
17, 1978, amendment clearly stated the
reasons for the action taken as well as
those to be consider in future
rulemaking. In view of the above
referenced preamble, repeating it again
in this notice is not deemed necessary.

These proposed changes should have
little or no economic impact on the
private sector, consumers, State or local
governments since these proposals
would merely require the final approval
to be granted by the Associate Director
for Operations and Enforcement instead,
of the B of E. In some instances the
requirement for B of E examination and

approval by MTB would be deleted.
Primary drafters of this document are

Darrell L Raines, Exemptions and
Regulations Termination Branch, Office
of Hazardous Materials Regulation, and
George W. Tenley, Office of the Chief
Counsel. Research and Special Programs
Administration.

In consideration of the foregoing, 49
CFR Parts 171 and 173 would be
amended as follows:

PART 171-GENERAL INFORMATION,
REGULATIONS, AND DEFINITIONS

1. Section 171.20 would be added to
read:

1171.20 Submisslon of Examination
ReportL

(a) When it is required in this
subchapter that the issuance of an
approval by the Associate Director for
OE be based on an examination by the
Bureau of Explosives (or any other test
facility recognized by MTB], it is the
responsibility of the applicant to submit
the results of the examination to the
Associate Director for OE.

(b) Applications for approval
submitted under paragraph (a) of this
section. must by submitted to the
Associate Director for Operations and
Enforcement, Materials Transportation
Bureau. Washington, D.C. 20590.

PART 173-SHIPPERS--GENERAL
REQUIREMENTS FOR SHIPMENTS
AND PACKAGINGS

2. Each section referenced in the first
column would be amended to read as
indicated in the third column:

Regilation affected Present wording PRoposed anentixn

§ 173.28(h)(1) (1) Single-trip containers Inspected and tested prior to January 1. 1971, that have (I) [Deleted].
been approved for reuse by the Bureau o( Explosives may be used unrl July 1.
1971. under the term and contditions specified.

§173.31(d)(4) Retest L Tanks andsafety relef devices in hydtrocyanic acid serv must be retested and 'Taris and sae reid devices in hyrcyar* acd service mist be retested and in-

Table 1 Footnote. inspected by a written procedre ied with and approved by the Botto of Ex. specied by a written procedure Ned with and approved by the Associate Director for
plosives. OE.

§ 173.32b)3) - (3) Tanks having capacities of between 750 pounds and 1.000 pounds of water (3) Tanks having capactes of between 750 powxde and 1,000 pounds of wter shall! be

sha be consideired as portable tank containers for the prpoes of bt part. I considered as portable Lankt coraners for the prposes of this part in lieus of using
leu of using safety relie valves on such containers they may be equipped with safeyrre isv on uch containers Ite ry be equipped with fusible plugs oly
fusible pugs only when the container is Med by weight Si e nurnber. and Ioca- when the container is Md by weigt. Sie. numbe, and locatim as weal as cterac-
ton, as well as character and physical properies of fuble plug shal be aP- W and physcal propeirse of fuible pluga "ea be examined by fe Brsau of Expi-
proved by the Bureau of Explosives. Thes containers s"al be marked 10C seia and approved by the Aseocialo Director for 0M. Thase ccritainers shelf be
SpecificaWn 51s. marked -OT Specicalon 5S."

§ 173.34(c)(1)} (1) Additional markings not affecting any of the prescribed marings mayybe made Abfa.The pears hwill behandedbyaeparte Docktin theverynearfutre.
in accordance with marking requirements of the specification.

§ 173.34(c)(3)0i Fst @ Marked service presre may be changed only upon appication to toe a8-e C) Marked service pr- rMa*be changed cofj upcn appfication b the Associate Mt-
sentence, of Exposives and receipt of written insti,-tions as to the procedure to be lol- rector fir OE aid re t of written inst-torr as to the procedure to be kod

owed
.

lowed.
§ 173.34(c)(3)(t) (i) Changes may be made in serial bers and in the idontication syrstols by ,fcf This paragraph wi be btexed by a separate Docket In the very new . m

the owners. Identification symbols must be registered and approved by the
Bureau of Explosives. Serial numbers and Identoficatio symbols may be
changed ongy by the owner upon his receipt of written approval ront the Burase
of Explosives. The request for approval msat ientify the sxiting markera ai

clding serial nunbers) that corespond with the proposed new markirga.
§ 173.34(d) Farst (d) Safety reWe &em=e Each cyrnder charged with compreissed gas, unless ax. (d) SAfefy tod drims Each cyf* dcarged with compressed gas urles excepted

sentence. pected in this paragraph, must be equipped with one or more safety relef de- in tiwi pairaai most be equpped with oils or mcf safety ree dvimes xassned
vices approved, as to- type. locatio and quantity, by the Bure w of Explosiva " to ". locat on. and qar". byte Burm of Exlos ,es and approved by the
and must be capable of preventing explosion of the norm*l chargeld cylinder Associate Drector for 0E. satiety relet devices miust be capable of preventing
when it is placed In a ire explosion of the nomally charged cylinier when it is placed In a fir.

§173.34(g)(4)(i). (a) The permanent expansion shall not be less than 3 percent nor more than 10 (i) The pemaninmfr expianon sha l not be loe then 3 percent nor mom thean 10 per-
percent of the total expansion in the hydrostatic rete In wilch case the Ulit- cont of the total expeanon In the ttirciatak retest In which case t lalenakg and
tening and physical tests are not required. For this alternative method the hydro- physical tM are not requred. For this alternative method the hydiostatic retest
static retest pressur shall not exceed 115 percent of the mnimut m prescribed preeir may not xced 115 percit of the frinirm prescribed lest pressn
test presre except with spedic approval of the Bureau of Explosives. except vth spedic approval ol the Associate Director fo O-.
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Regulation affected Present wording Proposed amendment

1.173340) ) Repak ly ws g or brazing of DOT-4 seies, and DOT-4 na i or brazd (i) Repai by ,wbldg.or brazing of DOT-4 series and DOT-, welded or brazed cy"n
Introito textl c1ihiydrs Repairson DOT-4 series ar d DOT-8 series welded or brazed cylin- drs Repairs on DOT-4 series and DOT-8 series welded or brazed cylinders ae au.

adea -are authorized to be made by welding or brazirg. Such repairs must be thorized to be made by welding or brazing. Such repairs must be made by a mano-
made by a manufacturer of -hese types of DOT cyindevs or by a repair facility facturer of these types of DOT cylinders or by a repair facily approved by the Aeo.
authorized by lhe Dumau of Explosives and. by a process siilar.to that used ci date Director to& OE and by a process similar t0 that used in its manufacture and
its mansfacturerand under The following specific requirements. under the following specific requrements:

J1734[0(4)@ -. (Q Must be done by a manufacturer of these types of DOT icyllderorby a repair (I) Must be done by a manufacturer of these types of DOT cyindes or by repair facit.
-faclty authorized by the Bureau of Explosives. ly approvedby the Associate Director for OE.

§ 173.34(1) (1) Rebu7ding of DOT-4 sexes and DOT-8, wededlor brmd cy alk& -Rebuild- (1) .Rabaqbn of DOT-4 senris of OOT-4 oeded or .brazed Cy er trbuilding of
kntroducloy text ing of DOT-4 series and DOT-8 series, welded 'or brazed cylinders is author- DOT-4 series and DOT-8 series, welded or brazed cyinders Is authorzed. Such ro.

tzed. Such rebuilding must be-done by a manufacturer of these.types of DOT building must be done by a manufacturer of these types Of DOT cyWIdes Or by a
cylinders or by a repair faciliy authorized by ihe'Bureau of Explosives and by a repair facility approved by the Associate Director of OE and by a process simlat to
process similarito that used fains original manufacture and under the folowing that used in its original manufacture and under the following specific reqirements,
specific requimrements:.

§ 173.53(h) (h) Type 8. Any solid or liquid compound, mixture or device which is no llpeciical- (h) Type 8. Any solid or liquid compoun L mixture or device which is not specifically
Inroductory texL ly included in any of he above .types, and which under special -coindiions may Included In any of the above types, and which under special cordlions may be so

be so designated and approved by the Bureau of Explosives. Example: Shaped designated and examined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved by the Asso-
charges, commercial. ciate Director for OE. Example: Shaped charges, commercial

§ 173.0uX) A shaped charge,-commercial, consists of a plastic, paper, or other-sItable con- (1) A shaped charge, commercial, consists of a plastic, paper, or other suitable contain-
taner comprising a charge of -not to exceed 8 ounces of a high exploxivecon- er comprising a charge of not to exceed 8 ounces of a high explosive containing no
faining no liquid explosive ingredient and with a hollowed-out portion (cavity) TqAcid explosive ingredient and with a hollowed-ot portion (cavity) lined With a rigid
lined with a rigid material Detonators or other rtialing -aments saa not be material. Detonators or other Initiating elements may not be assembled In the device
assembled Inihe device unless approved by the Bureau of Explosives. unless examined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved by the Associate Direc.

-to for OE
-J 17353.) . () (Amnunidon for cannon wlth prot ees. Ammnition for carnon with explosive Q) Anwjiton for cannon with projecties. Ammunitn for corvon with explosive pro-

proectiles gas projectiles, smoke projectiles, Incendiay pTetles, ilkuinting jectiles, gas projectiles, smoke projectiles, incendiary projectiles. Ifluminatig proje .
projectiles, or shell is fmd ammunition assembled in a unit consisting of the tiles. orshell is ixed ammunition assembled In a unit consisting of the cartridge case
carbidge casecontaining the propoatng charge and prmer, and the projectiles, containing the propeling charge and primer, ard the projectiles or *h'L, fuzed or urn-
or shell, fuzed or-unfuzed. Detonating fuzes, tracer fuzes, explosives or ignition :fuzed. Detoatirig Iuzes, tracer fuzes, explosive or Ignition devices, or fuze parts with
devices, oruze parts with explosives contained therein must not be assembled explosives contained therein may not be assembled In ammunitSon or Inckuded In tho
In ammuntion or 4nduded in the same outside package urless shipped by, for, same outside package unless shipped by or for the Department of Dofere (DOD)
or lo the Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force of the United States and in accordance with established practices and procedures specified by DOD.
-Government or unless of a type approved by the Bureau of explosives.

§ 173-"). (a) Detonating fuzes, tracer fuses. explosive or ignition devices, bouchons, or fuze (a) Detonating fuzes, tracer fuzes, explosive or Ignition device bouchona, or faze parts
parts with explosives contained therein, must not be ssembled in explosive with explosives contained therein, must not be assembled in explosive projectie,
projecfiles,-grenades, explosive bombs, explosive mines, or explosive torpedoes. grenades, explosive bombs, explosive mines or explosive torpedoes, or Included In
or includedin the same outskde package with them unless shipped by, for, or to the same outside package with them unless shipped by or for the Department of Do.
,e Departmentsof the Army, Navy, and Air Force of the United Slates Govern- fense (DOD) and in accordance with established practices and procedures specified

-ment, or unless of a type approved by the Bureau of Explo by DOD. ,
I 173.5-(C). .. -(c) Explosive projectiles. explosive torpedoes, explosive mines, or explosive 4c) Explosive projectileg, explosive torpedoes, explosive mines, or explosive bombs. ex.

bomrbs exceeding 90 pounds in weight, and explosive projectiles of not less ceeding V0 pounds In weight, and explosive projectiles of not less than 4 inches In
than 4% inches In diameter, may be shipped fthout being boxed only by, ior, diameter, may be shipped without being boxed only when shipped by or for the Do.
or-to the Departments-of he Army. Navy, and Ak Force of the United States iartment of Defense (DOD) and In accordance with astablished practices and proce.
Governent :when securely blocked and braced In accordance with methods ap- dures specified by IpOD.
proved by the Bureau of Explosives.

§173.56c)(1)- (1) Explosiveprojectiles less'than 4% inches in diametermay be slpped without (1) Explosive projectiles less than 402 inches In diameter may be shipped withouf being
being boxed, when pelletized, only by, for, or to the Departments of the Army, boxed, when palletized, and only when shipped by or for the Department of Defense
Navy, and Air Force of the United States Goverrment when erely blocked (DOD) and in accordance with established practices and procedures specified by
end braced In accordance with methods approved by theiBureeu of Explosives. DO.

.§ 173.6(d).. (d) Gas projectiles, smoke projectiles, Incendiary projectiles iuminating projec- (d) Gas projectiles, smoke projectiles incendiay projectiles, I uminating projecliles, gas
tiles, gas bombs, smoke bombs, incendiary bombs. gas grenades, smoke gre- bombs, smoke bombs, incendiary bombs, gas grenades, smoke grenades, Incondiay
nades, Jncendiary grenades, sod gas mines, -explosive, cortaiing -a bursting grenades, and gas mines, explosive, containing a bursting charge must be packed
charge must be packed and propery secured in strong wooden boxes. Detonat- mnd properly securel in strong wooden boxes. Detonating fuzes. boosters ot bu st-
Ing fuzes, boosters or bursters, bouchons or ignition elements must not be as- em, bouchona or Ignition elements may not be asembled In Ihese articles or Included
sembled In these articles or Included in the same package with them unless In the same package with them unless -shipped by or for the Department of Defense
,shipped by, -for, or to-the Departments of the Any, Na vy, or Air Force of the (DOD) and in accordance with established practices and procedurs epecifled by
United Government, or unless of a type approved by the Bureau of Explosives. DOD.
,(Sed M 173.190. 173-330. J73.350, and 173.Sl3Jor'lon-explosi-e chemicall or
poisonosammuniton.,

§ 173.57(a) - (a) Rocket ammunition with explosive projectiles, gas projectiles, smoke-pro*ec- (a) Rocket ammunition with explosive projectiles, gas projectiles, smoke pr0jcctli6s, In.
lilesIncendiary projectiles, orilluminating projectiles. must be well packed and cendiary projectiles, or Illuminating projectiles. must be well packed and properly so-
properly secured In strong wooden or metal containers or in preformed fiber cured in strong wooden, metal, preformed fiber glass resin impregnated container, or
glass resin Inpregnated containers approved by the Bureau of Explosives otherpackagings of approved militamy specifications which comply with § 1737(e),

173.65(h) Third Other methods of packaging for devices of which shaped charges are a compo- Other methods of packaging for devices of which shaped charges are a component
aennce. nent part may be employed when approved by the Burau of Explosives. part may be employed when examined by the Bureau of Exp:..ives and approved by

the Associate Director for O.
S173.79(a)(2).- (2) Wooden boxes, wooden crates. of other packagings or approved military speci- (2) Wooden boxes, wooden crates, or other packagngs of approved nilitary specilca,

- lications which comply with §1737(a), or other packag'ngs approved by the tns which compl!ywith §173.7(a).
Bureau of Explosives.

§ 173.79(c) - (c) Jet thrust units Class A explosives or rocket motors, Class A explosives, may (c) Jet thrust units Class A explosives or rocket motor Class A explo".vos, may be
be packaged In the same outside packaging with their separately packaged ig. packaged in the same outside packaging with their separately packaged Ignitera (or
nitem (or griter components), Class A, B. or C explosives only in packagings igniter components), Class A, B, or C explosives only when rlipped by or for the Do.
Vapproved by the Bureau of Explosives or of approved metary -specif cations partment of Defense (DOD) and in accordance with estab!;shed practices and proo
complying with § 173.7(a). dures specified by DOD.

§ 173.66(b), (b)X1), (b) No person may offer a new explosive for transportation unless it has been ex- (b) No person may offer a new explosive for transportation tWnc it has been examneod
(b)(2), and (b)(3). amined, classed, and approved by one of thefollowing agencies:- by one of the following agencies, and classed and approved by the Assocte iec-

'tor for OE.
(I) Bureauof Explosives;.... (1) Bureau of Explosives;
(2) The U.S. Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) for new (2) US. Department of Energy (DOE) for new explosives made by, or under the direc-
explosives made by, or under the direction or supervision ol ERDA rhen tested lion or supervision of DOE when tested In accordance with the Exp!osis s Hazardous
in accordance with the Explosives Hazard Classification Procedures contained in Classification procedures contained in DOD TB 700-2 (May 19,1967), or
DOD TB 700-2 (May 19, 1967), or.
(3) U.S. Army Material Development and Readiness Command (DRCFS) Naval (3) US. Army Material Development and Readiness Command (DRCFS), Ndval Sea
Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA 04H), or HOUSAF (IGD)/SEV) for new explo- Systems Command (NAVSEA 041-), or HOUSAF (IGD)/SEV/ for new expiosives
sives made by, or under the direction or supervision of the Department of De. made by. or under the direction or supervision of the Department of Defense when
fense when tested in accordance with tia Explosives Haard Classiication pro. - tested in accordance with the Explosives Hazardous Classification procedures con'
cedurescontained i DOD -TB-700-2 (May 19,1967). (NAVORDINSTBO2.3to tained in DOD TB 700-2 (May 19, 1967), (NAVSEAIIT e00.8 AFTO 1tA-47,
11A-47,DSAR 8220.1). DSAR 3220 1).

§ 173.088 Last The devices must -not rupture on functioning and must be of a typo approved by 'The devices must not rupture on functioning aid must be of a typo examined by the
-sentence. the Bureau of Explosives, except as otherwiseprovided in f. 173.51(q) and Bureauof Explosives and approved by the Associate Director #o OE, except es oth,

173.86(a). erwise provided In § 173.51 (a)(1 6) and § 173.86(a).
§ 173.92(a)(4) - (4) Wooden boxes. wooden crates. or otherpackagings of approred ntarysped- -(4) Wooden boxes, wooden crates, or other packagings of approved nm tary spelflca.

S ficetion which comply wth I 173.7(a), or other packaings approved by the ion which comply with § 173.7(a).
Bureau of Explosives.
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Regu ation affected Present wordswg Proposed ariert

§173Sq2(c). (c) Jet thrust units. Ctass.B explosives, or rocket motors, Cloom 8 ploaiv. may (c) JM Iws rif. Class B ipllveb , or rocket molors Class B exlsiides may bebe packaged in the samre ouitside Packagig with their separateliy paickaged 19- peckaged in VIh s&ne otimmde packagiing wets the separately packaged ov-strs (orriters (or ignitor mopanents). Clans A. S. or C enloeives, only In packas 6griW er nponoxa) Cleas A. 8. or C calshes,. only when sipped by or for the,approved by the .irau of Exposives or at approved nRT'ary specilcadene Deputhmert of De&-- (O) mid In accordance w t ma s-ed Practices and pro-
comnplying with § 173-7(4) cmdurnsa pecied by 000.1173-94(A (a) Exploive power devices. Class S. must not be shipped with igAwi. aaeem- Wa Explosive power devlowe Class B mq riot be sipped with igniters asseftledIntroductory text. bed therein uniess shipped by. for. or Io i" O ierptmnts of the Anmy. Navy. thaeri unm &uppd by or lox the Oeporune rt Doatse M0) and in accord-and Air Form of the United States Goverrnent or mlesa of a ty approvd by ova wth estabihed pracices mid proced res spedied by DOD. Exlosive powerthe xeati o Evoalves. Explosv power devices, Clan B. nit be pecked b de,'ce. Chss B, amw be pecked in outcide containers ccpi wim te fooVg
outside contaiers oomtyri g with the folowing specicetionat. aPeCcaliaud§173.94(b) - (b) Explosive power devices Class B, packed In any other rnanne nemt be In con- 0b Explo power device Class B. p cied In " otheareser nxst be In contaki-tavers of a type approved by the Bureau of Exploeves. amr d type a " aried by ie Bureu of Expboe aid approved by the Associate

OkeD lor OE.3173-95(a)(2) - 12) Woode- boxe or metal peckagings of approved nulty spocob wtch (2) Wooden bose ornnetal packagig of approved rafitary specktcation which ccenplfconly with 1 73.7(a), or othe packaging; approved by the Bureau of Eiplo- wt 5173.7(a)
sides.§173.95(b) - (b) Rocket engines (liquid), Class B eoplosives, must not be shlipped with Igriters (b) R e engines (qJd). Clae9B explosivi. ay not be sliped with igniters or kia-or initiators assembled therein unless shipped by. for. or to he Doepartment of *alor, aeeabled Viarsin iuniea ped by or for li Deportrrint of Dolefme (I:0)the Arny, the Department of the Navy, or the Dopartimnt of Via Ai Force. and and In accordance wit esaishlied prscmce; and procedures specilied by DO0.only when authorized by the Department o Defense or by the Bune d E p *.sires.

3 .-5(c).-_ (c) Rockeingines (iquid), Ctan B explosoivs may be packed in the sens out- (c) Rocket engine .q . Clan B a Os<ives, .w be pecked in the same outsideside packaging wiah separately peckaged gritars jet ina. ctose B explosives packaging w4h sepat packaged iests. jet 1hu,. Class B e-csvs whenwhen authorized by the Department of Defense or when peckagings awe wp shipped by or for the Departrnent of Deoeore (000) aid in accordance with estat-proed by the Burmu o Explosves. NW practic aid proceurim spcilied by 000.§173100(p)Second Uness greater weight oIcOmpositio is approved by the Bureau gaoWiv, Vie (p) The m ) e of Cape In View.A nide packages a, be iwrited so that not rnne thaentece. number of caps in theme inside packages shal be linAed so that notnam thm 10 grabe of expblve coiposivion abel be pecked Mti one cai, inch o space and10 grains of explosive corapositio ssal be packed into one cubic Inch t apac not axceedng 17.5 grin oVsf expiosive co alipon of toy caps sha be packedand not exceeding 17.5 grains of the xploive cormposiio of toy cape "hag be In any Inside contaikn.
packed in any inside container.I173.100(r) Sxth Any new device, not enuerated is lia paragraph. mut be approved by tie (r Any new dnsice. rot aenw aled ki V paragraph. nat be exrined by the Eraessentence. Bureau of ExpoeVes before being alteredl $ar tranaportaton as Commrron Fire- of Explosive arid approved by the Associate Director OF-00 before, being offeredIworks. For transportation as Canon Fireworks.§173.100(r(11)- (11) Novelties consisting of two or more d ces anumnerated in t paragraph (11) Noveeems ciakeiig of Vvor morie devin eruranred in this pagrph whenwhen approved by the Buraeu o Eo ee evan' b e Bure u o Exosves and approved by t Associate Director ftr

O.-§173.100(u) - (u) Toy propellant devices and toy smoke davice conist of srrl paper or com. (u) Toy opr~ devices aind lay smw e devces consist of Ws2a pao or compositionposition tibes or containers containing - ameS charge of slow bxu-ag pipolant kbe or containers contarkg a anal charge of sbow burig propoairt pooder orPowder or snoke producing powder. Thee devices at be so designed Ot amoks, produing powder. The devices Mut be so deosigned that they w neiththey wl neither burst nor produce external Ma"e on lunctiorng a d Igto ele- buret or pro. e exdernal $aman Jbikring and ignition eleaent d attached,merais if attached, must be of a design approved by the Bure of Eploevee. need be of a deaign amined bythe urew of Exploives and approved by Ve As-
socife Dim cr for OE.§173.100() ()Cigaretteloads, trick matches, arid trick nois nak o loesie, rtusl be of a (s Cigiette loads., Vck makoceand tick ince nakes wOoe . tret be ofa type CIntroductory text. type approved by the Bureau of E)plosv and we doecrlod mwa; r, lar ed by Vie Bure of Eiplooves and approved by the Axodae Decor for OE
aid am dear-bod as olows:3 s73.IOuf)- (y) Smoke candles. Smokepots, smnoke grenades, amnok. siJgnals stgn flawes (y) Smoike caides. muepkots. smoke grnAdms -mke sigals, signal Wlas, handhand signal devices, anid Vecy signW catidges a- devices deied to produce aigna devicMs and Very signal cartgs e devices designed to produice vsble of-vIsUbe effects for signal Purposes. These devices mat con~i no brai fects or *nl purpose. 7he dervAc ait oosah no burstr-g rges and rnocharges ard no more then 200 grans p voechiic corpoulion each (se morm Ihm 200 gra of proloehric cornposlon each (Se Note 1), exOcksive ofNote 1). excluv of smoke composition (see Note 2), unless, greater weight of arno corpowfion (see Nos 2.% oleass grea weight of ccaposiont is exanindcomposition is approved by the Bureau of Explosiev. by the Buna o E osives and approved by the Aseciefae Director for O.§ 173.00(aa)) (as) Explosive power doces Class C. are devices designed to dive generatom  (a) En*la poweir de a. m C, ae devices demod o cdive gewnzkas orme-or medanical apparatus by means of propellant exploives. Class B. The de- caw"1 appara by narm of prope t explives. Cass B. The device, consistvices consist of a housing with a contrined propeltt cherge aid an elect, aoa hsig i ih a contained ropelant charge and an electric: igniter or sqi. Theigniter or squo. The devices must be o a type earrined by Vt Bure of Ex- devioe st be of a t" approved by w Bureau of Exposives and approved byplosives for t dosicalion. fie Amoocii Dieclor forCIE for tag oeailicain.§ 173.100(ee) (ee) The starter cartridge is used to activate a rnechanical starter for e engis (me) The Wer catridge Is ued to aclivale a maachakal starer for let egi is andSecond senenem and must be of a type approved by the Bures of Exploives ec=pt a provided onut be o a type snr-irad by ft Bureaj of Exp&=v and approved by tho .Asoin 3 173.51(o) and 9 173.86(a). l Direclor for 0 ocept a provided I 17351 (s) an 117386(a).§ 173.102(a)(2)- (2) In addition to specifica in conainers preocrbed in this aeckon. exploave (2) In adiom Io spcircafon containers precbited in tin aec6wn. eplosive cable cut-cable cutters, expsive power devices. Class C wplosive release devices, or tw v#4miy powe devices. Cleass Q oepicive releas devices or starter car.starter caMidges, jet engies, Cla C ray be shipped whe period in among kidge, ,ngi,, Clef C my be slipped In svor wooden or metal baxe. Stat-

wooden or mfetal boxes. or other containers approved by the Bureau atpof erk acart"^1jt engine neat haea 9 wasclcictewhnpkdfosipsWes. Starter caridges. jet arnk must hwe wine ea ltwcA iha ian mil.
pecked for shipment.§ 173.12D0(c) - (c) Tv.cr bocies or tAW on Ad cm Truck bodies or Waers wih auisoric (c) Tark bocm or A aftbs on Ar ce- Trick boces or raem wit a ado he g
heing - refrigerating equpment of the 18artal Siquid "p may be shippe or r aertn equipamnt of the flararsble Supid t"p my be shippe with fuelwith uel tanks Imed and equpment operating or inoperabrng. whin ue for fie tars fed aid eqiuamipfnt operalng or inopetrst. whoe Led lor the kanepcelamtransportation of otter fkeight and loaded on flat cas as part ae join rl high. o other freight aid loaded on Nt cars , pan of a Jcir nil ,a moveent, pro-way Move - Provided the equipmnt aind fuel suply we of a te apprved vided Vi equipramunt ard ue Vp at o a type sin-ned by the Bureau o Explo.by the Bureau of Explosie The heating or roigerating uneas am not abject In 21vewsid approved by Ihim Aeoale Di c r or E. The taing or refrigeratingany other requirements of this subchaper and a coraldarod as canes, equip- urt are iot subject o any other requivaner of tia stchaplar arid are considerednent. not as shiments an cen"er ' qu r. rot as sfh; rs.§ 173.124(a)(1) Fifth (1) Each inside container must be coniple Insulated, except for top cloee (1) Each Iraide corilminr xxat be copleM inmauat except for top dosu. with twosentence. With two comats of heatr paint, 01 tpe approved by the Dures of Exp&o coU of he4trdart pant. of t " exankid by tie Bureau of Explosives ard ap-s,, applied over suitable primer and t ed wth suiA waterproof peit or proved by Vi Anece Directit for OE_ appled over suitable pr e and &sedwith other equall efficienit insulation approved by the Surest of Explsivem. Not with waale waterproof pu*i or with other equaly etfidecineriet on exanined bymore than 12 Inside containers nor more than one Iayer of contaiers may be te Bas of Explosives ind approved by 1he Asocciae Direcltr for OE. o morepacked in one outside conlai. then 12 iside containrsm ncr more thm one layer of containers may be pecked n

§ 173.124(a(2) Cylinders having a water capacity In excess of I galon muat be kieutled we1 at (2) Cnda having a waler capacity in mxess of I geaun trnut be insulated with atEighth sentence, feast three coats of heat-retrdant paint. o a type approved by t Bure let three coa of hst4rdar paint, of a type ined by the Burau of Explo-
Explosives. applied ove suitable prnner and finished wMasuatie waterproof sive anrid approved by fie Aemociata Director for OE. appi over suitable presseParst or with other equal efficient: tIesulii aproved by Vie Direst of Explo. and kisse with Wais weerprool pairnt or Wi other equaily effient isuetior;sires. ered by the Bure of E piosives and approved by the Associate D-eclr for

CE§ 173.162(h) Last (h) On reconmendation o the Burea o Explosive, other nethods at icf , (b) (Delee sanrence lsentence. show to be at leest equly elcient in aecuing the necessay vontlefin vube authorzeci.
173.197a...- SmCkeles powder for al arm in quantleas not epeedig 100 pounds net Smokeoles powder lor ~e arm In quanbie rot exceedng 100 pcursxs net weightweight tratsported in one car or ffmoo vehicle may be c lassed as a Banvi vate kmported in on car ornotc vehicle may be clased as a fiamir:eble soid when

s olid w approved for nus d sificaton by ia ures of EV6iceves,. Nko- exarind for Ike cLesaiicalioni by ft Srew of Evpos f and approved by the As-glean quwan s any inside packaging miust not excee 8 pounds and Inside sociale Director for 0F-: Lkcms quwtty Inan wd paickagiing mist not exceed 8packaginigs mrust be arranged and protectd to prevent siianjti *iK=t of potuids aid iwde packoagnga neat be am-sgod aid proected to prevent ftnsit-the content The comnplete, package rnuat be a type approved by Vie Bureau of neon. igniunoat econtets The comnpilt package rist be a typrexanned byExplosies. Each outside package rnest bea a flammeable sold abel. the Bureau of Esploelvee; aid approved by t Associate Director for CE. Each out-
aide package rea beer a wabrb soid kbLee
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§ 173.202(a)(1) ...... (1) Spec. 15A or 15B (§ 178.168 or § 178.169 of this subchapter). Wooden boxes (1) Spec. 15A: or 15B (§ 178.168 or § 178.169 of this subchapter). Wooden boxes with
with inside metal containers of a type approved by the Bureau of Explosives inside metal containers of a type examined by the Bureau of Explosives and ep-
cushioned with Incombustible cushioning material. Each container must have proved by the Associate Director for OFE Inside containers must be cushioned with
been tested hydrostatically to a pressure of not less than 60 pounds per square incombustible cushioning material. Each container must have been tested hydrostall-
inch. Closing devices must be protected from Injury. Not more than 300 pounds cally to a pressure of not less than 60 pounds per square Inch, Closing devices must
of sodium or potassium liquid alloy may be shipped in one outside container. be protected from injury. Not more than 300 pounds of sodium or potassium liquid

alloy may beshipped In one outside container.
§ 173.218(j(1) ... . (1) Spec. 15A. 15B 15C, 16A or 19A (§ 178.168, § 178.169, § 178.170. § 178.185 (1) Spec. '16A. 15B, 15C, 16A or 19A (§ 178.168. § 178.169, § 178,170, § 178,105 of

or § 178.190 of this subchapter). Wooden boxes, or other equally efficient con- § 178.190 of this subchapter). Wooden boxes, with glass, metal, or earthenware
tainer when approved by. the Bureau of Explosives, with glass, metal, or earth- inside containers of not over 2 gallons capacity each which must be maintained at a
enware inside containers of not over 2 gallons capacity each which must be temperature below 0'F. Shipments are authorized for transportation by private o con-
maintained at a temperature below 0"F. Shipments are authorized for tramspor- tract carer by motor vehicle only.
tatioh by private or contract carrer by motor vehicle only.,

§ 173.225(a)(1) .... (1) Spec. ISA or 15B (§ 178.168 or 178.169 of this subchapter). Wooden boxes (1) Spec.,15A or 15B (§ 178.168 or 178.169 of thissubchapter). Wooden boxes with
with metal Inside containers hermetically sealed (soldered) or watertight metal metal inside containers hermetically sealed (soldered) or watertilght melpl cans with
cans with screwtop closures. Other closures if approved by the Bureau of Explo. screwtop closures.
sives will be permitted.

§ 173.237(a)(2)..... (2) Containers and means of refrigeration providing equal efficiency, when ap- (2) (Delete.]
proved by the Bureau of Expiosives,.are authorized for shipments by private car-
rier by motor vehicle.

§ 173.238(a) ... (a) Aircraft rocket engines (commercial) and their Igniters may be offered for trans- (a) Aircraft rocket engines (commercial) and their Igniters.may be offered for transporta.
portation when of a type approved by the Bureau of Explosives to be so de- tion when of a type examined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved by the As.
scribed and classed, and when packaged as follows:. sociate Director for OE to be so described and classed, and when packaged as fol-

tows:
§ 173.238(a)(1)..... (1) Spec. 15A, 15B, ISE or 16A (§ 178.168, 178.169, 178.172 or 178.185 of this (1) Spec. 15A. 15B, ISE or 16A (§ 178.168, 178.169. 178.172 or 178.185 of this sub.

subchapter), Wooden boxes. Igniters must be packaged in sealed metal contain- chapter). Wooden boxes. Igniters must be packaged In sealed metal containers ox.
ers approved by the Bureau of Explosives and packed in wooden boxes as emined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved by the Associate Director for O
specified above when shipped separately from the Aircraft rocket engines. and packed In wooden boxes as specified above when shipped separately from the

Aircraft rocket engines.§ 173.238(a)(2)...... (2) Aircraft rocket engines (commercial), when approved by the Bureau of Explo- (2) Aircraft rocket engines (commercial), when examined by the Bureau of Explosives
sives,-may be packed in the same outside shipping container with their sepa- and approved by the Associate. Director for OE may be packed In the same outside
rately packaged igniters. Igniters must be packed in separate sealed metal con- shipping container with their separately packaged Igniters. Igniters mut be packed In
tainers in strong inside containers. separate sealed metal containers In strong Inside containers.

§ t73.238(a)(3).....,... (3) Aircraft rocket engines (commercial) and/or their igniters, packed In any other (3) Aircraft rocket engines (commercial) and/or their Igniters, packed In any other
manner than specified In paragraphs (a) (1) and (2) of this section, must be in manner than specified In paragraphs (a) (1) and(2) of this section, must be In con.cohtainers of a type approved by the Bureau of Explosives. tainers of a type exanined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved by the Asso.

ciate Director for OE.
§ 173.245(a)(25)..... (25) Spec. 12A or 12B (§ 178.210 or 178.205 of this subchapter). Fiber board (25) Spec. 12A or 128 (§178.210 or 178.205 of this subehapter). Fiber board boxes

boxes with Inside aluminum containers not over 5 pounds capacity each. Aium!- with Inside aluminum containers. Aluminum containers must be examined by the
num contaipersgmust be approved by the Bureau of Explosives. Bureau of Explosives and approved by the Associate Director for OE.

§ 173.252(g)(1) Last Each drum must be completely emptied and dried before reuse and must be Each drum must be completely emptied and dried before reuse end must be oqulpped
sentence, equipped with gaskets of a material approved by the Bureau of Explosives. with gaskets of a material examined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved by

the Associate Director for OE.
§ 173.256(a)(3).... (3) Spec. 22B (§178.197 of this subchapter)..Plywood drums equipped with (3) Spec. 22B (1178.197 of this subchapter). Plywood drums equipped with melded

molded liner of type and material approved by the Bureau of Explosives. . iner of type and material examined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved by the
Associated Director for OE.§ 173.260(g)......... (g) Electric storage batteries, containing electrolyte or corrosive battery fluid In a (g) Electric storage batteries, containing electrolyte or corrosive battery fluid In a coil

coil from which it is Injected Into the battery cells by a gas generator and Initia- from which itis injected Into the battery cells by a gas generator and Initialo assem
tor assembled with the battery. and which are nonspillable and leakproof, are bled with the battery and which are nonspillabe and leakproof. are excepted from
exempt from Parts 170-189 of this title when approved by the Bureau of Explo- Parts 110-189 of this title when examined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved
sives, by the Associate Director for OE.§ 173.266(0(2) Last Designs for venting and pressure relief devices must be approved by the Bureau Designs for venting and pressure relief devices must be examined by the Buretu bf

sentence. of Explosives. Explosives and approved by the Associate Director for GE,
§ 173.268(f)(4).-._ (4) Cushioning for carboys must be Incombustible mineral material, elastic wooden (4) Cushioning for carboys must be Incombustible mineral material, elastic wooden

strips, natural cork blocks or rubber blocks. Other materials may be used if ap- strips, natural cork blocks or rubber blocks. The use of hay, excelsior, loose ground
proved by the Bureau of Explosives. The use of hay, excelsior loose ground cork, or similar materials, whether treated or untreated, Is prohibited.
cork, or similar materials, whether treated or untreated, is prohibited.

§ 173.269(b) ...... (b) Cushioning for carboys must be Incombustible mineral material, elastic wooden (b) Cushioning for carboys must be Incombustible mineral material, elastic woodenstrips, natural cork blocks or rubber blocks. Other materials may be used if ap- strips, natural cork blocks or rubber blocks. The use of hay, excelsior, loose ground
proved by the Bureau of Explosives. The use of hay, excelsior, loose ground cork, or similar materials, whether treated or untreated, Is prohibited.
.cork, or similar materials, whether treated or untreated, is prohibited.

§ 173-272(,08)...... (18) Specification 17F (§ 178.117 of this subchapter). Metal barrels or drums (18) Specification 17F (§ 178.117 of this subchapter). Metal barrels or drums (slng!i-tlp
(single-trip only). Drums equipped with vented closures of an experimental type only). Drums equipped with vented closures of an experimental type examined by the
approved by the Bureau of Explosives are also authorized for export shipments. Bureau of Explosives and approved by the Associate Doreclor for OE are also au-
Authorized for sulfuric acid of 77.5 percent to 98 percent concentrations with or thorized for export shipments. Authorized for sulfuric acid df 77.5 percent to go per,
without an Inhibitor, provided such acid has a corrosive effect on steel no great- cent concentrations with or without an inhibitor, provided such acid has a corrosive
er than 93.2 percent sulfuric acid, measured at 100"F. effect on steel no greater than 93.2 percent sulfuric acid, measured at 100'F.

I 173.300(b)(1)........ (1) Either a mixture of 13 percent or less (by volume) with air forms a flammable (1) Either a mixture of 13 percent or less (by volume) with air forms a flammable mix.
mixture or the flammable range with air Is wider than 12 percent regardless of lure or the flammable range with air Is wider than 12 percent regardless of the loerthe lower limiThese limits shall be determined at atmospheric temperature and rnmit, These limits shall be determined at atmospheric temperature and pressure. Tho
pressure. The method of sampling and test procedure shall be acceptable to the method of sampling and test procedure shall be acceptable to the Bureau of Explo.
Bureau of Explosives. sives and approved by the Associate Director for OE.§ 173.303(a) . . (a) Cylnder itter and solvent requrements. (Refer to applicable parts of Specs. (a) Ckder, tller and slvent requementa (Refer to applicable parts of Specs. DOT 0
DOT 8 and DOT 8AL) Acetylene gas must be shipped in cylinders, Spec. 8 or and DOT 8AL) Acetylene gas must be shipped In Spe. 8 or 8AL cylinders (§ 170.59
8AL (§ 178.59 or § 178.60 of this subehapter). The cylinders shall consist of or § 178.60 of this subchapter). The cylinders shall consist of metal shells filled with a
metal shells filled with a porous material that has been tested with satisfactory porous material that has been examined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved
results by the Bureau of Explosives, and this material must be charged with a by the Associate Director for OE, and this material must be charged with a suitable
suitable solvent solvent. ,

§ 173.305(c)(t). (1) Spec. 2P (§ 178.33 of this subchapter). Inside metal containers equipped with (1) Spec. 2P (§ 178.33 of this subchapter). Inside metal containers eqoipped with safety
safety relief devices of a type approved by the Bureau of Explosives and packed relief devices of a type examined by the Bureau of Explosives and approved by the
In strong wooden or fiber boxes of such design as to protect valves from injury ' Associate Director for OE; and packed in strong wooden or fiber boxes of suchor accidental functionrig under conditions incident to transportation. Pressure in design as to protect valves from Injury or accidental functioning under conditions IncI-
the container must not exceed 85 psi absolute at 70'F. Each completed metal dent to transportation. Pressure In the container may not exceed 05 pal absolute at
container fed for shipment must be heated until content reaches a rinImu 70"F. Each completed metal container lfed for shipment must be heated until con
temperature of 130*1, without evidence of leakage, distortion or other defect, tent reaches a minimum temperatre of 130*F., wifthdt evidence of leakage, dlelot.
Each outside shipping container must be ply marked "INSIDE CONTAINERS tion or other defect. Each outside shipping contalner must be plainly marked "INSIDE
COMPLY WITH PRESCRIBED SPECIFICATIONS.". CONTAINERS COMPLY WITH PRESCRIBED SPECIFICATIONS."

§173.306(d)(1)-. (d) Truck boo7es or batters on flat cam automobfes, mnotorcyles, tractom or (d) Truck bodies or trailers on fat cars automobilos molorcyces, batys, or /oti
other sel-prcopelled vehicles. (1) Truck bodies or trailers with automatic heating self-propelled vehicles. (1) Truck bodies or trailers with automatic heating or relriger.
or refrigeraling equipment of the gs burning type may be shipped with fuel aing equipment of the gas burning type may be shipped with fuel lanks filfed and
tanks filled and equipment operating or Inoperative, when used for the tramspor- equipment operating or Inoperative, when used for the transportation of other freight
tation of other freight and loaded on flat cars as part of a joint rail-highway and loaded on flat cars as part of a Joint rail-highway movement, provided the equipmovement provided the equipment and fuel supply are of a type approved by ment and fuel supply are of a type examined by the Bureau of Explosivoes end op.
the Bureau of Explosives. The heating or refrigerating units are not subject to proved by the Associate Director for GE. The heating or refrigerating uris are not
any other requirements of this subchapter and are to be considered -s carriers subject to any other requirements of this subchapter and are to be considored as
equipment not as shipments. carriers equipment not as shipments.
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§173315((12)r (12) Sued to conditions of paragraph (aXi) of ta section for fot-metthy ohio- (12) Su* ct o co.rdios of ap h (a)(1) of shs section for the methyl chloride and
ride and s&ur dioxide optional portabAe tanks. one or more fkate " sp- saor dooe optonal portatl fMnkmoe or mine kA*e plugs oxamined by the
proved by the Bumac of Explosie may be used on thae tanks in place of Bureau o Explies and approved by se Assodate Dn orcor r E may be used on
safety relef valves o the spring-oaded type. The fabe plig or plug" t be th , tnks In pace o sefety relief vlv s of the sprirn-oaded type. The ksbe pkg
in accordance with CGA Pamphlet S-12. to prevent a pressn re in tha tank or pkgs must be Io accordanice with CGA Pemplet S-1.2 to prevent a Presr rise
of more than 120 percent d the design pressurs. I she tank Is over 30 Inch, in the lank of atom tan 120 percent of s deeign presse. Ift N to tnk is ove 30
long each end muast have the total specified safety dscharge arma Iche long. each end ffeeto"av the 201 specified safety discharge ree.

§173332(cp - (d) Spec. 105AS00-W or I105A6O-W (§ 179.100 and 179.10t 1d tis subchipler. (d) Spec. 10A500-W or 10SAOO-W (1 179.100 and 179.101 cf a suti eheter)
Tar* cam Tank neat be restencied 105A300-W and be eqippied with isefe Tat c'r. Tw* antt be relencied 10SA300-W and be eq-Ved wita safety valves
valves of the type and sre used on spec. 105A300-W N 179.100 aid 179.101 of toe type i" " wed an pec. 10A300W (1 179L100 and 179.101 of Cis i-
of this suichapter) tank car. Tank car tank must be eqipped witt appoved chapter) b* oar. Ton* car hark mit be equipped wilh approved dome aitsgs and
dome fittn and safety devices, and with cork instilatlon at lest 4 inches n safety de.Ws and w-t cocrk kisetriton at lest 4 ces in th"unees. Each tank car
thickness. Each tank car must be merked 4YD9OOCYANIC AC61 In accord- mt be nmeted "1IDAOCYANO ACIO" in accordance with the reqrsments of
ance with the reqipcemoents of 172.330 of the stu1chapter. Written procekire 1172.330 of 1hesuibaplr. Wrianpoced coveringdolaite of 1.c tappcsle-
covering deta ls o tank car appurtenances, domet fitrigs and aft devlocs, rwan. doms US and saflety drce. and mkir oad noeg. heanliv sispepaclora.
and mrtking. loading. handikg. InspectioN end tesling pracics 1" be 6d ard WSling V-c- al, l be eanmred by she Eureau fd Exploans and approved
with and approved by t.urea) of Explosives before any tank cr Is offered by thi Aaaocis Dkoclor forOE baes any lank ca Is offered for ransportaton of
for transportation Of hydrocyalefi add. 'Ib ma~tmsr permitted fMtg densrt Is hydrocyantic adid. The ni'aitxn permi edlling deneit Is 63 percent of te wote
63 percent of the water capacity ofthe tark . capacityof the aa*.

#173.33a)32) (2) Specification 106ASX ( 1179.300, 179.301 of this aubfplet) 1tans AL- (2) Speecoon 106A..M0X J 17.300.1733=1 of 4; sbc hpter) lan.0. Anbrized
thorized only W phoa. Each ta* ms be approved by t e Bure of Ex- " for ptosgans. Tanks may not be ,q iped wift safety devices of ar type.
plosives. Tanks must not be eqc*We with safety devices of any type. Outage Outage rAst be actiriat to priaent tanks krnom ecrg liqd fti at 130. (55tL)
must be sfiit to prevent tanks from becoing lid k at 130S0 (") (See Se 174200 and 177.334() of ti sach@.pWtr for special requiremets for rei
Pee 174.200 and 177.34(m) of this subchaper for alreuraments for and hgfsyA iprpienx)
rail and Noghway siments.).

f173-336a(3).... (3) Specification 106ASDOX or 110A500W (H 179-.300179.01 of ft saubohapter) (3) Speciclilon 106ASC0X or I IOASCOW (If 179.300. 179-101 df Mis subtchapter
tanks. Each tank must be eqcped with gs light valve protection cape; whtch lrks. Each tai* as be equppeod with gs fit valve protectin caps. Tar-IS must
mrust be approved by the Buranu of Exploses. Tanks; mast not be equiWe not be eqiped with safety daecee of any type. Outage meat be sufficient bo Prevent
with safety devices of any type. outage cnit be sufficient bo prevent tanks frorn tar"s front becong liqui h at I3IYF. (5&QC) (See §1 174.600 andI 177.834(m) of
becoming liqui fRA at 1307. (55*C.) (See H 174 000 end 177.34(m) of this "a subchapte for special requrrics for reil and highway shipmefts) Speduica-
subchapter for special requirements for reil and higowaey shipmrents) Speoce. Von I I A5WOW Iwa.ss rvut be stiniess stA@L
tion 11 OAS0OW tanks must be stainless steel.

I 173M36(a){4) Last (4) Written proocdir coverng details of tank owr XWpstnanee dome REsog (4) Wrkitl proeacie covering detle of Un* car aprntaniaces. dome AtS gs. safety
sentence, and safety devices. and frfig. loadng, handing. inspecti. - t on prc- devicw rarklg. loading. sriding. I specali. ard laing praction xxt be exam-

tices; shal be ed with and approved by fth Bure of Exiplosies before any Ined by the 5wau at Explosives arid approved by the Aasociate Dilrector for 0E
tank av offered for trnprainof nitrogen t=abd before avnk car oW offered for spcalon of Ntrogen tetroofde.

§173 a)(3). (3) In addition to specification containers prescried in t section arseni (of. (3) )n ad to specicaion qortainers preseded ih tIn section. -- ' (arseni: bi-
-sonc rode) or a=er ad (solid) may be shipped w hen pcked In porta e. od) or areni add (so" raw be slVe when peed to portabe. colqpsiap e.
coltapsfole, rubber containers, not over 70 aic feg capcity. of a type ap- n1bbe cioaras, not over 70 b.tic leet capci , of a type examrned by te rswt
proved by the Burea of Explosives. Authoize for carloed or trckoad sh. of Eapisiest and approved by she Miacle ircto fo-OE. Asthonice for carfoed
roents only, or trciw s,4iments ony

-§ 173270(a(13)_... (13) Bufk in strong, water-ligh metal poirtable containers of not over 70 cr~iic feet (13) 9,A In alroag. wtserghf. meta portable containers of not over 7D artlc feet ca-
capacity each approved by the Burea of Exrplosives. peyach and approved by the Associate Director for D6.

I 173.385( .- (b) These articies east not be assembled with or pecked in the samte coropst- (b) Thesis articles must nlot be asseratred with oir pecked In the sarme corapartment wiath'
ment with mechanically or manudy operated firing. giting. bursing. or othe ers4wcay or me ' lly operated king. gn -i g. buing, or otl'er kincbning le-
finctoning elements, urnesa of a type or design approved by the Btree of Er- mrft Linet o a type or design savnied by the Buwau ol Expiosves aid ap-
Plosives -Proved by the Associatie Drector for CE.

§173.38 c) - (c) pending approval by the Deparmoent of regijationa classifying Vie nurierou (c) No shpnt of peclages contining orklas wider hi section wtiy be aece wa
devices within the general desciptions of22 ethion. and providing appropriate samples; thereof have been isamined byte Brweau of Explosives, or eamined
restrictions to be observed in the transportation thereof, tno shipment of peck- tateir ipa ape ot "ri approived by se Aseociete Director for CE.
ages containing articles urnder this section sh be made tA samles theed
have been exam d by the Bure of Explosives or by other coimpetnt lasing
Iatorssy in the presence of representative of the Bureau of Explosivs. d
the shipment is shown to possess such resistance lo shiocks of Varisporlation
and protection against leakcage of contents as am afforded by standard t"e of
Packages descnfoed in Part 178 of2thi chapter. and fte packages wre labeled or
marked to show compliance with this Part.

(49 U.S.C. 1803, 1804; 1808; 49 CFR 1.53, App. A to Part I and paragraph (a)(4) oF App. A to Part 106)
Note.-The Materials Transportation Bureau has determined that this document will not have a major Impact under Executive Order

12044 and DOT implementing procedures (44 FR 11034). nor an environmental impact under the National Environmental Policy Act (4 USC.
4321 et seg.]. A regulatory evaluation is available for review in the docket.

Issued at-Washington, D.C., on November 13,1979.
-Alan L Roberts,
Associate Director for Hazardous Materials Regulation. Materials Transportation Bureau.
[FR Doc. 79-W= Filed 11-M-79; &45 ar)
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